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This guidebook is split into two parts. In the first, 16 one-day walks and one
4-day trek across the island lead you mostly inland to discover Menorca's
castles, former military fortifications and picturesque windmills and houses,
as well as its huge taulas and talaiots (ancient stone structures).

The second is a 10-day circular trek of the long-distance historic bridleway
Camí de Cavalls (path of horses), which leads you round the island's coastline
of dramatic cliffs and secluded beaches. The 185km trail was completely
restored in 2011 to offer plenty of opportunities for walking, cycling and
horse riding.

Menorca's trails are made of coastal walks, cliff paths and beaches, as well as
gentle hill walks, country tracks and woodlands. They offer easy walking in
general but the separate walks can be joined together to create longer
routes, while the 10-day trek can be split into separate one-day linear walks.

Key marketing points
• A popular British holiday destination
• With a variety of shorter routes, as well as the 10 day Camí de Cavalls

circular walk around the whole island
• Most of the walking routes can also be covered using bicycles, or on

horse-back

About the author
Paddy Dillon is a prolific walker and guidebook writer, with over 50 books to
his name and contributions to 25 other books. He was walked all of Britain's
National Trails and several major European trails. He has also walked in
Nepal, Tibet and in the Rocky Mountains of Canada and the US. Paddy is a
member of the Outdoor Writers and Photographers Guild.
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